
–  J U N E  2 0 2 0  –

My favorite thing about the wine club is getting to introduce many of the concepts in 
the world of winemaking to our members. There are countless factors (grape variety, 
vineyard location, weather) and decisions (when to harvest, oak or steel) that are 
responsible for the character of a wine. And there are new frontiers such as winemakers 
located within the limits of an appellation working at the IGT level so as to be able 
to try new things (you’ve heard of the Supertuscan?). Young winemakers without a lot 
of capital working with select farmers to make wines from lesser known indigenous 
varieties, reminding us all not to get hung up on one thing. It’s exciting to see people 
doing new things and contrast them with wines that are established.

Thus we have Ca’di Sopra working a stellar Pino Bianco from the Ravenna IGT, a 
delicious rosé from indigenous varieties in Lombardy and a wonderful, earthy GSM 
blend from Minervois.

I hope you enjoy this month’s selections. If you have any questions, please email me at 
carol@portersquare.wine.

Kind regards,

Carol King
Wine Director, General Manager
Porter Square Wine & Spirits
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THE WINE

Uait Ravenna Bianco
100% Pinot Bianco, hand harvested, soft pressed, fermented in stainless 
steel, aged in cement, lightly fi ltered.

TASTING NOTES: Atypical of this zone, this Pino Bianco displays excellent 
fruit character and a lovely minerality.

SERVING SUGGESTIONS: Enjoy on its own or pair with salad, vegetables, 
light poultry dishes.

THE PRODUCER

Ca’di Sopra
Founded in 1967, Ca’di Sopra has always had a strong viticulture 
reputation due to its microclimate. Soils are predominantly limestone 
and clay, the altitude ranges from 120 – 240 meters above sea level, 
which has always, as far back as anyone can remember, guaranteed 
absolute grape value.

The farmland is just over 50 hectares, of which 28 are used for vine 
cultivation of Sangiovese, Albana, Trebbiano, Cabernet Sauvignon, 
Merlot, Chardonnay, and a small amount of Pinot Bianco. The rest of the 
land is devoted to apricot orchards.

Since 2000, step by step the company has been revitalizing its vineyards. 
Today, after years of research, study and analysis, they have decided to 
focus on the best vineyards of Ca ‘di Sopra, creating high quality, small 
production wines.

THE REGION

Ravenna, Emilia-Romagna, Italy
Ravenna is an important IGT in north-central Italy, separated from Venice 
by 75 miles of fertile farmland. The region extends from the Adriatic to 
the foothills of the Apennines and the border with Tuscany. IGT area 
rules are less stringent than appellations and this is particularly true in 
Ravenna. Winemakers using the IGT have 35 varieties at their disposal, 
although single varietal wines must be at least 85%. The two most com-
mon varietals are the native Centesimino and Uva Longanesi, rescued 
from extinction by smaller producers. All of the Uva Longanesi in exis-
tence was propagated from a single mother vine discovered in some-
one’s backyard. These are just two of the indigenous varietals found 
here. There are others. 

The Ravenna IGT covers both still and sparkling wines which may be 
white or red (Lambrusco style) and also sweet red wines. The IGT is the 
focus here with almost no DOC wines produced.



THE WINE

‘Il Chiaretto’
A Groppello, Marzemino, Barbera and Sangiovese blend, organically grown 
pressed after just a brief skin contact. 

TASTING NOTES: Light-bodied and pleasantly fruity.

SERVING SUGGESTIONS: . White meats, fish, seafood, pasta and rice dishes.

THE PRODUCER

Pasini San Giovanni
Pasini San Giovanni was founded by Andrea Pasini in 1958 and is still 
run today by the family, now third generation winemakers. Its every 
bottle reflects all the goodness of the Garda region, thanks to the 36 
hectares of vineyards owned between Valtènesi and Lugana, on Brescia’s 
side of Lake Garda. Backed by a photovoltaic system since 2009 and 
by a carbon footprint measurement project, the winery and the entire 
business is ever more geared to achieving full sustainability.

The company currently has two names, one clearly linked to the 
Pasini family, that created and has always managed the company, and 
the other linked to the name of the place in which the San Giovanni 
farmhouse stands, known as Località San Giovanni, after the Church of 
San Giovanni situated in Palude, close to Puegnago and not far from 
Raffa. In 2014 the company began making its first organic wines.

THE REGION

Valtènesi, Lombary, Italy
Located in the most northern part of Italy in the middle of the Alpine 
range, the western hills overlooking Lake Garda are the heart of the 
Valtènesi area, a land cultivated since prehistoric times and the only 
region in Italy to have preserved the Groppello vine for the past five 
hundred years. The loose and permeable soils of glacial origin, the 
proximity of the enormous lake at the foot of the Alps, with a very 
particular microclimate, and the advantageous exposure of the hills to 
the morning sun, make Valtènesi a unique place, giving rise to elegant, 
refined, fragrant and harmonious wines marked by both suppleness and 
strength of character, by both warmth and lightness.



THE WINE

Château Massiac Minervois
A Syrah, Carignan blend, organically growbn, fermented and aged in tank 
for 20-24 months.

TASTING NOTES: Enticing notes of juniper, rosemary and thyme as well 
as the savory flavors of wild berries and a hint of barnyard.

SERVING SUGGESTIONS: Pork, ribs, burgers, barbecue, stews.

THE PRODUCER

Domaine de Massiac
The Chateau Massiac has a long history that dates back to the Roman 
Empire when this area was colonized by the Romans using the nearby 
Mediterranean port (30 kilometers) of Narbonne as an access point. In 
the 17th Century, two brothers from Massiac in the Auvergne region 
traversed the area in service to the King of Spain and eventually 
settled at this spot situated almost precisely halfway between the clock 
towers of the villages of Azille and Rieux Minervois. During the French 
Revolution, the “chateau” was burned to the ground.

Bernard Boudouresques and his family recently revived the domaine, 
planting vineyards and converting the estate to organic viticulture. 
Production from the estate is certified organic. Massiac encompasses 
21.5 hectares of vineyards, 8.5 of which produce the Minervois Rouge 
and 5 of which are the source for the two white wines classified as Vin de 
Pays d’Oc. The domaine lies at the extreme south of the Massif Centrale, 
effectively in the gently sloping foothills that lead to the Mediterranean 
coast which is not terribly distant. The subsoils are essentially limestone 
and clay with silex and marble infusions, all of which was formed during 
the Lutecian geologic era. This soil has particularly good drainage 
which accounts for the superior concentration that Massiac achieves in 
its wines. The site is exposed to both the winds that sweep north from 
the Mediterranean and the cooling northwest wind coming from the 
mountains known as Le Cers which consistently dries the vineyard and 
makes it less vulnerable to the maladies of the vine. 

THE REGION

Minervois, Languedoc-Roussillon, France
Minervois takes its name from Minerve, a village 40 kilometers (25 miles)  
from the Mediterranean coast and surrounded by the southern French 
foothills. The village, by turn, is named after the Greek goddess Minerva.

But human history goes back much further still in the Minervois region. 
Local cave paintings and fossilized footprints confirm human movements 
here more than 8000 years ago.

The town’s wine history is also impressively long. Archaeological 
evidence shows that viticulture here dates back to early-Roman or even 
pre-Roman times.



THE WINE

‘Le Bruit des Vagues’
100% Marsanne, aged in neutral barrel for at least 10 months with full 
malolactic fermentation.

TASTING NOTES: Luscious pear and peach character over a hint of 
nuttiness. A great summer wine.

SERVING SUGGESTIONS: Cheese and charcuterie board, fish tacos, mussels.

THE PRODUCER

Julien Pilon
Originally from the Northern Rhone, but not from a family in wine, Julien 
Pilon, after earning a BTS in oenology-viticulture, worked 2 years for 
Pierre Cuilleron, then at Mas Amiel, at Terra Remota in Spain and in the 
Roussillon for 4 years with Pierre Gaillard responsible for production. 
At that point, in his early 30s with 10 years of winery experience, he 
knew that he wanted to create his own domaine. Before returning to 
the Rhone, he traveled around the world for 6 months. Because of the 
difficulty of finding affordable vineyards, he decided to create a small 
negotiant business focusing on the whites of the northern Rhône – 
VDP Viognier, Condrieu, Saint Joseph blanc, Crozes Hermitage blanc, 
Hermitage blanc and Saint Peray. He also makes a very small amount of 
VDP Syrah and Côte Rôtie. His interest is in showing the importance of 
terroir, demonstrating how wines made from the same varietal express 
themselves differently because of the terroir. He now has 4.5 hectares of 
vineyards. 2010 was his first vintage. The wines are rich, but balanced, 
expressive and mineral.

THE REGION

Collines Rhodaniennes, Rhône Valley, France
Collines Rhodaniennes is and IGP for the Rhône Valley that includes 
some of the most famous appellations including Côte Rôtie, Coin-
drieu and Hermitage. The terrain follows the Rhône river valley with its 
sandstone, limestone and granite soils. The region is in the path of the 
Mistral winds which blow heavily in the winter and spring months and 
can damage crops. The IGP allows growers to be more experimental 
than what’s allowed in the smaller AOCs. Varietals tend to be the familiar 
Rhône grapes, Syrah, Grenache, Viognier and also some Gamay which 
is common in the IGP designation and calls attention to it’s proximity to 
Beaujolais.



THE WINE

LaRaia Gavi
100% Cortese, biodynamically farmed, hand harvested, aged in stainless 
steel.

TASTING NOTES:  Lively and balanced with fresh acidity, and a persistent, 
almondy finish.

SERVING SUGGESTIONS: Young cheeses, appetizers, fish, poultry.

THE PRODUCER

LaRaia
La Raia is a Demeter certified biodynamic farm located in the heart 
of Gavi hills, in an area with an ancient wine tradition. The estate 
extends over 180 hectars, including 48 of vineyards, 60 of fields and 
the remaining are pastures, chestnut, elderflower and acacia woodlands 
protecting numerous species of wild animals.

The Rossi Cairo family bought La Raia in 2003, with the aim of 
recovering and enhancing the original ecosystem through a broad 
intervention project, inspired by the biodynamic principles.

The first change was the conversion of the vine cultivations, then crop 
rotation was reintroduced with the recovery of ancient cultivations such 
as monococcum einkorn and rye. Finally, livestock pasture farming was 
reintroduced as well with cows of fassone race. The variety and richness 
of the vegetation within the estate make La Raia a true biodiversity oasis 
for bees and other pollinator insects: hence a copious production of 
acacia, multi-flower and woodland honey.

Today, La Raia produces three kinds of multi-awarded Gavi DOCG— 
Gavi, Gavi Riserva Vigna della Madonnina and Gavi Pisé—and two 
kinds of Barbera. The cellar has been thought and built with an ancient 
environmentally friendly construction technique called pisé. This 
technique harmonizes with Piedmont’s gentle hills that surround La Raia. 

THE REGION

Gavi, Piemonte, Italy
Gavi DOCG is centered around the town of Gavi making white wines 
from the Cortese grape and is the pride of the Piemontesi.  Gavi was the 
first white wine in Italy to gain an international reputation and is known 
for its bone dry, crisp qualities. Most are aged in stainless steel with 
some winemakers opting for barrel. A spumante version is also made.

Gavi’s proximity to Liguria are responsible for the region’s culinary and 
cultural similarity.



THE WINE

Trasto Tinto
100% Prieto Picudo, hand harvested, de-stemmed, wild yeast fermented in 
open foudre, 20% whole cluster, blended with 10% of the previous vintage 
for complexity.

TASTING NOTES: A chewy and intense wine with cherry and tobacco and 
strong tannins.

SERVING SUGGESTIONS: Beef, barbecue, burgers.

THE PRODUCER

LaOsa
Following ten years of experience tending to the vineyards her brothers 
planted and working in her family’s winery, Bodegas Tampesta, the very 
dynamic Noelia de Paz is realizing her independent La Osa mission: 
produce expressive, small production wines from her native DO Tierra 
de León. Noelia carefully elaborates some of Spain’s mostly harshly 
ignored varieties, Prieto Picudo (Tinto) and Albarín (Blanco), in the 
Municipal of Valdevimbre in the southwest of León, within the Province 
of Castilla y León.

Also a student to many neighboring viticultores and winemakers, Noelia 
has spent the last several years collaborating with friends throughout her 
travels to produce various gems from the vineyards of neighbors in DO’s 
in Bierzo and Rías Baixas.

Noelia preserves the authenticity of the land by respecting the work 
and the experience of the landowners from generations before her, 
while using her experience in the winery to reach full expression. Noelia 
sources fruit from long-time friends and farmers who use traditional 
vineyard practices and avoid mechanical intervention as much as 
possible.

THE REGION

Tierra de León, Castilla de León, Spain
Tierra de Leon is a one of the newer DOs in northern Spain. The DO 
status may be new, but winemaking has been here since Roman times. 
Located on the fertile plateau just south of the Cordillera Cantábrica 
mountains, the climate here is continental, the mountains sheltering 
the region from the influences of the Atlantic. Altitudes here reach over 
2,500 feet making for strong diurnal temperature swings. Prieto P ricudo 
is a native varietal grown here along with Mencia and these are often 
blended. By law, reds and rosés made here must contain at least 60% 
of either grape and can be blended with Tempranillo and/or Garnacha. 
Whites made here are Verdejo, Albariño and Godello.



–  J U N E  2 0 2 0  –

My favorite thing about the wine club is getting to introduce many of the concepts in 
the world of winemaking to our members. There are countless factors (grape variety, 
vineyard location, weather) and decisions (when to harvest, oak or steel) that are 
responsible for the character of a wine. And there are new frontiers such as winemakers 
located within the limits of an appellation working at the IGT level so as to be able 
to try new things (you’ve heard of the Supertuscan?). Young winemakers without a lot 
of capital working with select farmers to make wines from lesser known indigenous 
varieties, reminding us all not to get hung up on one thing. It’s exciting to see people 
doing new things and contrast them with wines that are established.

THE WHITES: Ca’di Sopra delivers a stellar Pino Bianco from the Ravenna IGT (an 
uncommon grape here), LaRaia’s rare biodynamically farmed Gavi on this ancient land, 
and a luscious Marsanne from the Collines Rhodaniennes IGT.

ROSÉ: Passini San Giovanni blends native varietals for a bright and textured, food 
friendly rosé.

THE REDS: We are following the young Noelia de Paz and her LaOsa project working 
with the native Prieto Picudo grape in Spain and an earthy, classic GSM blend from 
Minervois. 

I hope you enjoy this month’s selections. If you have any questions, please email me at 
carol@portersquare.wine.

Kind regards,

Carol King
Wine Director, General Manager
Porter Square Wine & Spirits
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